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1.General Description:

RS485&CAN Module is an industrial communication module for Raspberry Pi, on board 2*RS485
Bus and 1*CAN Bus communication interface via SPI interface.

CAN bus and RS485 bus powered through separated isolation power module, signal between the
transceiver and the controller is isolated , ESD protection for the communication port, ensure
your raspberry pi can be used in more strictly industrial sites

2.Features:
2.1 Compatible with Raspberry Pi Zero/Zero W/2B/3B/3B+. Only a small amount of GPIO are
used and the remaining pins allow to work for other extended function

2.2 Power supply and signal transmission isolation, Build-in surge and ESD protection.

2.3 CAN function: on-board CAN controller MCP2515 via SPI interface, high speed CAN
transceiver, digital isolation ADUM1201BRZ, and communication Rates 20Kbps-1Mpbs can be
programmed arbitrarily.

2.4 RS485 function: on-board controlled via UART, half-duplex communication, supports
automatically TX/RX switch without extra programming, on-board SPI to RS485 SC16IS1752
Electrical data isolation with ADI ADM2483.

2.5 On-board individual 120 Ohm terminal resistance, Impedance matching and guarantee the
ability to drive. On-board User ATC24C32 EEPROM,
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3.Hardware Description

3.1 Overview
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3.2 Output Innterface Desceiption

Item Function Description

1 RS485_A1 RS485-1 A Signal

2 GND_485 RS485-1 Isolated GND

3 RS485_B1 RS485-1 B Signal

4 RS485_A2 RS485-2 A Signal

5 GND_ISO RS485-2 Isolated GND

6 RS485_B2 RS485-2 B Signal

7 CANH CAN-H Signal

8 CAN_GND_ISO CAN Isolated GND

9 CANL CAN-L Signal
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3.3 Pins map of GPIO header on the Raspberry Pi

PIN Symbol Description

2,4 +5V
+5V Supply Pin,connected to the main 5V supply of the

Raspberry Pi

3,5
IIC_SDA and

IIC_SCL
IIC Used for EEPROM( U4 AT24C32)

19 GPIO_10 SPI0_MOSI

21 GPIO_9 SPI0_MISO

23 GPIO_11 SPI0 _SCLK

24 GPIO_8
RS485 Transfer Chip

Selection

26 GPIO_7 CAN Transfer Chip
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Selection

18 GPIO_24 RS485 Interrupt

22 GPIO_25 CAN Interrupt

27,28
ID SCL and

ID SDA

Reserved for an ID EEPROM on the Raspberry Pi.These pins

are always reserved and should never be used to connect

external components

6,9,14,20,25,30,34,3

9
GND

Ground Pin, connected to the main system Ground of the

Raspberry Pi

The remaining pins are unused, You can use them for your other hardware boards.

3.4 Extended Function

(1) ID EEPROM: (U5, No soldering on-board )

Pin 27 and 28 are always reserved for an ID EEPROM on the Raspberry Pi. Independently
which card you use. It’s useless for most application. If you want to use this function, you
need to solder the IC, resistance and capacitance by yourself.

file:///D:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.5.2.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///D:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.5.2.0/resultui/html/index.html
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(2) USER EEPROM: (U4 )

For more information about GPIO of Raspberry PI, please refer to below link:

https://www.raspberrypi-spy.co.uk/2012/06/simple-guide-to-the-rpi-gpio-header-and-pins/#pret
tyPhoto

https://www.raspberrypi-spy.co.uk/2012/06/simple-guide-to-the-rpi-gpio-header-and-pins/#prettyPhoto
https://www.raspberrypi-spy.co.uk/2012/06/simple-guide-to-the-rpi-gpio-header-and-pins/#prettyPhoto
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4.Software Description

4.1 Download Image on to TF Card

(1) Download the demo image from INNO wiki page:
http://www.inno-maker.com/wiki/doku.php?id=usb_can

or http://www.inno-maker.com/wiki/
Note :You must use a TF card at least 16GB, otherwise it will write failed.

(2) Load the image file onto a SD card, using the instructions provided on the Raspberry Pi
website for Linux, Mac or PC:

https://www.raspberrypi.org/documentation/installation/installing-images/README.md

4.2 CAN Demo Code Testing

(1) Prepare two RS485&CAN modules, two TF cards and two Raspberry Pi boards.
Insert the TF card with image into the Raspberry Pi separately. Connect the two
connectors in proper order. Connect Raspberry Pi ‘s Debug UART with your
computer (or you can use a display instead).
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(2) Turn on the power of both Raspberry Pi and login (login: pi, password:
raspberry),you can see below information. Execute commands to access the test demo.

(3) Execute following commands in serial terminal. You should see the “can 0” socket can device.
ifconfig –a

(4) Set one Pi as receiver, execute following commands in serial terminal. Now this Raspberry pi
is blocked.
./can_receive

(5) Set other Pi as sender, execute following commands.
./can_send
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(6) You should see that the receiver has received the packet.

4.3 RS485 Demo Code Testing

(1) As in the previous step 1 and step 2.

(2) Execute following commands in both serial terminal to start RS485-1. You will see the data
bidirection communication through RS485.
./rs485_test -d /dev/ttySC0 -s abcdefghigklmnopqrstuvwxyz -e &

(3) Execute following commands in both serial terminal to start RS485-2. You will see
the data bidirection communication through RS485.
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4.4 Linux C Programing For CAN

Now with previous demo’s code to show you how to program socket can in linux. The socket
can is an implementation of CAN protocols(Controller Area Network) for Linux. CAN is a
networking technology which has widespread use in automation, embedded devices, and
automotive fields. While there have been other CAN implementations for Linux based on
character devices, Socket CAN uses the Berkeley socket API, the Linux network stack and
implements the CAN device drivers as network interfaces. The CAN socket API has been designed
as similar as possible to the TCP/IP protocols to allow programmers, familiar with network
programming, to easily learn how to use CAN sockets.

For more detail about Socket CAN please refer to below link:
https://www.kernel.org/doc/Documentation/networking/can.txt

(1) For Sender’s code:

a: Create the socket, If an error occurs then the return result is -1.
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b: Locate the interface to “can0” or other name you wish to use. The name will show when you

execute ‘./ifconfig –a’.

c: Bind the socket to ‘can0’.

d: Disable sender’s filtering rules,this program only send message do not receive packets.
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e: Assembly data to send.

f: Send message to the can bus.You can use the return value of write() to check whether all data

has been sent successfully .

g: Close can0 device and disable socket.

(2) For Receiver’code:

Step a and step b is same as Sender’s code.

c: It’s different from Sender’s
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d：Define receive filter rules, we can set more than one filters rule.

e: Read data back from can bus.

4.5 Linux C Programing For RS485

a: Open RS485 Device and set baud rate.

b: Set RS485 parity mode and flow control.
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c: Set RS485 work mode.

d: Send data through RS485 bus.

e: Get data from RS485 bus.
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Version Descriptions

Version Description Author Date E-mail
V1.0.0.0 First edition Calvin 2019.04.30 calvin@inno-maker.com

If you have any suggestions, ideas, codes and tools please feel free to email to me. I will update
the user manual and record your name and E-mail in list. Look forward to your letter and kindly
share.
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